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Methods: The alveolar resonance mechanism was theoretically studied by modeling the alve-
olar wall facet as a circular membrane model vibrating in fundamental mode. Based on the vi-
bration analysis of this model, the equations of fundamental frequency and threshold pressure
for the occurrence of ultrasound-induced lung hemorrhage were derived.
Results: The validity of the circular membrane model of the alveolar resonance mechanism
was demonstrated. This theoretical study predicts that ultrasound-induced lung hemorrhage
does not occur when the total lung capacity is 20% (for mammals), and when the ultrasound
frequency is >1.55 MHz at a mechanical index of 1.9 (for humans only).
Conclusion: The alveolar resonance mechanism is a plausible mechanism of ultrasound-
induced lung hemorrhage.
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.04.004Ultrasound-induced lung hemorrhage
Lung hemorrhage induced by ultrasound (US) has been
observed in animal experimentations at the exposure levels
of diagnostic US imaging. The first reported US-induced lung
hemorrhage occurred in adult mouse at exposure levels of:
pressure threshold Z 1 MPa; frequency Z 2 MHz; pulseof Ultrasound in Medicine. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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exposure duration Z 3 minutes [1]. Since then, the US-
induced lung hemorrhage has been observed in other ani-
mals such as rats, rabbits, monkeys and pigs at similar
exposure conditions [2e5].
The US-induced lung hemorrhage is characterized by
localized extravasation of red blood cells from the pulmo-
nary capillaries into the alveolar spaces. The European
Committee for Medical Ultrasound Safety (ECMUS) states
that the rupture of capillaries and the fracture of alveolar
epithelium and endothelium are the reasons for this hem-
orrhage [6]. The mechanical mechanism (nonthermal ef-
fects) is believed to cause the US-induced lung hemorrhage
[6]. A mechanical mechanism known as inertial cavitation
has been widely researched in the study of US-induced lung
hemorrhage. Inertial cavitation is the bursting of the
microbubbles (in lungs) through resonance induced by the
US waves. This results in high-energy emanations that
damage surrounding tissues. Nevertheless, several studies
have subsequently ruled out inertial cavitation as being the
mechanism of US-induced lung hemorrhage [7,8].
Alveolar resonance mechanism
There is another hypothetical mechanical mechanism
known as alveolar resonance that may explain US-induced
lung hemorrhage. The alveolar resonance mechanism sug-
gests that the exposure of the lungs to US, results in an
oscillatory response of the alveolar structures within to the
varying compression and tensional US waves [9]. The alve-
olar structure resonates and deforms rhythmically, pro-
ducing local stresses and strains to its own and surrounding
tissues [10]. This is detrimental because the alveolar cap-
illaries and membranes can be damaged and bleeding oc-
curs [6]. Nevertheless, ter Haar [11] has stated that the
vibration and resonance of the alveolus (w50 mm) is
different from inertial cavitation of microbubbles (w1 mm)
at the diagnostic US frequency range.
There are no mathematical calculations or theoretical
models that support or disprove the hypothetical alveolar
resonance mechanism in producing US-induced lung hem-
orrhage [6]. A thorough survey of the literature gave no
indication that the alveolar resonance mechanism hypoth-
esis has been experimentally tested or studied in any way.
The alveolus
In three dimensions, the typical alveolus is seen as a 14-
faceted polyhedron with one open end for the alveolar duct
[12]. The facets of the alveolar wall are shaped as irregular
pentagons. The structural framework of the alveolar wall
contains elastins, which are mechanically connected to
collagens in order to provide elasticity. Within the alveolar
wall, there is a bloodegas barrier made of the alveolar
epithelium and capillary endothelia. The barrier is thin
(about 200 nm) and due to its inability to expand and shear,
is susceptible to rupture.
The elastic tension of the alveolar wall depends on the
strain caused by normal tidal breathing. During recruitment
and de-recruitment of the alveolus, the total lung capacity
(TLC) varies from 0% to 20%. However, the linear strain isabout zero, because the alveolar walls are not stretched
but are unfolded. The normal tidal breathing is from 20%
TLC onwards (after recruitment) and the alveolus is
stretched slightly, resulting in linear strain of 0e0.05 [13].
Belete et al [14] have stated that cell wounding in paren-
chymal tissues occurs significantly when linear strain is 0.08.
Vlahakis and Hubmayr [15] have also found that an excess
linear strain percentage of 2e3% (above the linear strain of
tidal breath) forms fractures in the plasma membrane of the
alveolar epithelial cells. Thus, this total linear strain of 0.08
that damages elements within the alveolar wall and probably
cause hemorrhage, is defined here as the yield linear strain.
Objectives of the study
This study focused on the sparsely researched alveolar
resonance mechanism and its possible role in US-induced
lung hemorrhage. The objectives of this study were: (1) to
develop a vibration model of the alveolar structure in order
to analyze theoretically its resonant frequency and the
threshold pressure needed to cause US-induced lung hem-
orrhage; (2) to validate the developed vibration model of
the alveolar structure for studying US-induced lung hem-
orrhage and to provide further predictions and precau-
tionary recommendations.
Theory establishment
Modeling of the alveolar wall structure
The defining structure of the alveolus is its wall. Several
assumptions are made concerning the alveolar wall and its
behavior for the purpose of modelling.
i) The alveolar wallis assumed to be isotropic and linearly
elastic. The alveolar wall contains elastin fibers and plasma
membrane with lipid bilayers. If the deformation of the
alveolar wall is reversible and small, then it obeys Hooke’s
Law [16]. Therefore, the linear theory of elasticity can be
applied to the alveolar wall. The alveolar wall can be
assumed as isotropic because it is homogeneous [17].
ii) The linear theory of vibration is assumed to be appli-
cable to the alveolar wall. The alveolar wall is a continuous
material governed by partial differential equations (PDEs),
which depend on time and spatial coordinates. If an alve-
olar wall facet vibrates transversely with small amplitudes
(compared to its dimension) and the elasticity of the
alveolar wall provides linear restoring force while damping
is also linear, then the vibration is considered as linear [18].
iii) The alveolar wall is assumed to be clamped membranes.
The alveolar wall is modeled as flat membranes rather than
plates because its stiffness is determined to be too small,
approaching zero (Appendix A). The alveoli are inter-
connected like a honeycomb structure, hence, the alveolar
walls are shared among the alveoli [19]. This provides radial
support to the alveolar wall facets at its borders.
iv) The geometry of the alveolar wall facet is assumed as
circular.
The facets of the alveolar wall are in reality shaped as
flat irregular pentagons [12]. Nevertheless, the application
of the theory of vibration on the membrane has a certain
restriction. A suitable coordinate system is needed to
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ensure that the resulting PDE arising from the application of
vibration theory on the membrane is not partially or
approximately solvable [20]. The simple polar coordinate
system adequately describes the boundary of the circular
shape and thus is chosen.
Resonant frequencies of the modeled alveolar wall
The two dimensional wave PDE for a membrane on the xey
axis with deflection axis as z at time, t, is [20],
v2z=vt2Zc2T

v2z=vx2
þ v2z=vy2 ð1Þ
The transverse wave velocity in the membrane is deno-
ted as cT. The equation of resonant frequency of the cir-
cular membrane model is obtained when the wave equation
is solved, using the separation of variables method together
with boundary condition specifications.
The resonant frequency at n-th mode of the clamped
circular membrane model is [20];
fnZ1=2cTr
1
0

n 1=4 ð2Þ
The frequency mode is denoted as n and ro is radius of
membrane model. Meanwhile, the transverse wave velocity
on the membrane with tension (T ) is;
cTZðT=sÞ1=2 ð3Þ
with area density (s) being related to density (r) and
thickness (d ) by,
sZrd ð4Þ
Transverse wave velocity
The elastic tension in the membrane model of the alveolar
wall during normal tidal breath is dependent on Young’s
modulus, E, the areal strain of tidal breath, εb and the
membrane thickness, d (Appendix B).
TZEεbd ð5Þ
By inserting Eq. 4 and Eq. 5 into Eq. 3, the transverse
wave velocity of the membrane model is:
cTZðT=sÞ1=2
Z½ðEεbdÞ=ðrdÞ1=2
cTZðEεb=rÞ1=2 ð6Þ
An indirect calculation is conducted to obtain the
equation of Young’s modulus for the membrane model. The
longitudinal speed (cL) of sound waves is dependent on the
bulk modulus (K ) and density (r) of the material of
propagation.
cLZðK=rÞ1=2 ð7Þ
KZrc2L ð8Þ
The equation of Young’s modulus can then be deter-
mined by utilizing its relationship with the bulk modulus.
The Poisson ratio of material is denoted as u.EZ3Kð1 2uÞ ð9Þ
EZ3

rc2L
ð1 2uÞ ð10Þ
A relationship between transverse wave velocity and the
areal strains of tidal breath for the circular membrane
model of the alveolar wall facet is derived by applying Eq.
10 to Eq. 6;
cTZðEεb=rÞ1=2
Z

3

rc2L
ð1 2uÞεb=r
1=2
cTZð3 6uÞ1=2cLε1=2b ð11Þ
Forced vibration of the modeled alveolar wall facet
In the fundamental mode, the point in the center of the
membrane and its deflection imitates the motion of the
single degree of freedom (SDOF) vibration. According to
Bachmann et al [21], the vibration of a continuous system at
fundamental frequency can be approximated as an equiva-
lent SDOF vibration. The equation of amplitude for the
equivalent SDOF forced vibration damped system is [22];
ZZ

F0=meq

h
ðuow=QÞ2 þ

u2o w2
2i1=2 ð12Þ
with F0 as peak force and w as the angular frequency of the
applied driving wave. The fundamental angular frequency
of the membrane model is denoted as uo while its equiva-
lent mass ismeq. The equivalent mass depends on the shape
of the membrane vibration at fundamental mode. The
quality (Q) factor of the vibrating system is denoted as Q.
In this study, the applied driving waves represent the US
waves incident on the alveolar wall surface. If the US wave-
length is larger than the dimension of alveolar wall surface
area, it can be considered that the force imparted to the
surface is uniformly distributed. Thus, the peak rarefaction
pressure (Po) ofUSwaves applied toamembrane surfacearea
(A) is related to the peak rarefaction force (Fo) by; PoZFo=A.
Thus Eq. 12 morphs into:
ZZ

P0=seq

h
ðuow=QÞ2 þ

u20 w2
2i1=2 ð13Þ
The equivalent area density is the equivalent mass over
area,
seqZmeq=A ð14Þ
Maximum amplitude, Zmax is the resonant amplitude and
it occurs when the frequency of driving waves approaches
the fundamental frequency of the membrane model. Thus
when w w uo, Eq. 13 becomes:
ZmaxZ
P0 Q
u20seq
ð15Þ
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existing in non-vacuum medium are the Q-factor of sur-
rounding medium damping (Qmedium) and the Q-factor of
the membrane support loss (Qsupport) [23]. Hence the total
Q-factor (Q) is:
1=QZ1=Qmedium þ 1=Qsupport ð16Þ
However, the Qmedium factor value is negligible when it is
much larger than Qsupport (Appendix C). Thus, the Q-factor
total can be approximated to be equal to Qsupport. The Q-
factor of the vibrating circular membrane is (Appendix D),
QZQsupportZ0:64ðro=dÞ ð17Þ
where d is the thickness, ro is the radius of membrane.
Equivalent area density
The equivalent mass for circular membrane vibrating at
fundamental frequency is [24]:
meqZ0:613rdA ð18Þ
The density is denoted as r while d is thickness and A is
surface area. Thus, by using Eq. 14 the equivalent area
density for the vibrating circular membrane at fundamental
frequency is,
seqZmeq=AZ0:613rdA=A
seqZ0:613rd ð19Þ
Relation between resonant amplitude and areal
strain
The alveolar wall facet is modeled as a two-dimensional
thin flat elastic membrane. Thus, the type of strain
analyzed is the areal strain, which is measured as:
εZðA1 A0Þ=A0 ð20Þ
The initial area is denoted as A0 while A1 is the deformed
area.Fig. 1 (A) Circular membrane under deformation at fundamenThe shape of the membranes at rest is a flat circular
disc. Thus, the initial area is,
A0Zpr
2
o ð21Þ
where ro is the radius.
The shape of the circular membranes while vibrating at
fundamental frequency mode is a circular-based dome. If
the height Z is smaller than the dimension of the mem-
brane, then the shape can be simplified into a spherical cap
as an approximation (Fig. 1). Thus, the deformed area is:
A1Zp

r2o þ Z2
 ð22Þ
The areal strain at resonance (εr) for deformed circular
membrane at resonant amplitude (Zmax) in the fundamental
vibration mode is calculated by applying Eq. 21 and Eq. 22
into Eq. 20.
εZðA1 A0Þ=A0
εrZ

p

r20 þ Z2max

 pr20


pr20

Resonant amplitude at fundamental mode,
ZmaxZroε
1=2
r ð23Þ
Threshold pressure equation
The yield areal strain in the alveolar wall that is needed to
cause alveolar damage is 0.1664 (Appendix E). This yield
areal strain is the total of the areal strain during tidal
breath (εb) and the areal strain of resonant amplitude (εr).
Thus,
εrZ0:1664 εb ð24Þ
The minimum peak pressure of driving waves that results
in enough resonant amplitude to achieve the yield areal
strain and damage the circular membrane model of the
alveolar wall facet is known here as the threshold pressure.
This represents the threshold pressure of US waves that
produce detectable lesions of US-induced lung hemorrhage
in animals.
Meanwhile, the alveolar wall (soft tissue) density is
1026e1068 kg/m3 [25]. This range can be denoted intal frequency mode. (B) Spherical cap as an approximation.
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calculations.
The threshold pressure equation for producing damage
in the circular membrane model of the alveolar wall facet is
derived by substituting Eq. 17, Eq. 19, Eq. 23 and Eq. 24 and
alveolar density (r) range into Eq. 15:
ZmaxZ
P0 Q
u20seq
P0Zu20seqQ
1Zmax
Zð2pf1Þ2ð0:613rdÞð0:64ro=dÞ1½roεr1=2
Zf38796:058; 40384:201gf21d2½εr1=2
P0Z38796:058ðf1dÞ2½ð0:1664 εbÞ1=2 ð25Þ
Only the lower limit is retained because the threshold
pressure equation should be concerned with the minimum
pressure possible for inducing damage. The threshold
pressure formulas for specific mammals are obtained by
inserting alveolar dimension values into Eq. 25.
Validation method
The theoretical modeling of this study needs to be vali-
dated. First, a comparison test between experimental and
theoretical values is conducted. Theoretical data are
simulated from the derived equations obtained through
modeling. These are compared with past experimental data
by using the c2 goodness of fit method [26]. The c2 for p-1
degrees of freedom is:
c2Z
Xp
iZ1
ðOi  SiÞ2
Si
ð26Þ
where p is number of sets of data, O is the observed
empirical data and S is the simulated theoretical data [27].
The calculated c2 value is then compared with the
critical c2 value at significance of 0.05. If it is lower, then
this implies that the differences of values are attributed to
chance fluctuations. Therefore, the null hypothesis is
retained. The experimental data are consistent with the
theory (hypothesis) and the theory is acceptable with 95%
probability or confidence.
Next, experiments that can test and prove the theory
incorrect should be constructed. This is to provide a
method of disproving the theory. Finally, the theory must
give predictions of the real world phenomena that can be
confirmed in future. Confirmed predictions will provide
support concerning the validity of the theory.Table 1 Alveolar dimensions for various adult mammals and hu
Alveolar property Adult
mice
Adult
rats
Adu
rabb
Ratio of mean alveolar diameter [28] 1 z1 z2
Alveolar radius range (mm) [29] {20, 40} {20, 40} {40,
Minimum alveolar wall thickness
(mm) [30e36]
3 4 4Alveolar dimensions
The alveolar dimensions for various adult mammals
including humans are given in Table 1 [28e36].
Results
Determination of transverse wave velocity
The Poisson ratio for the alveolar wall (soft tissues) ranges
from 0.35 to 0.45 [37]. This range can be denoted in interval
notation as {0.35, 0.45} to be used in calculations. The lon-
gitudinal speed of sound waves (cL) in alveolar wall (soft
tissues) ranges from {1490, 1610}m/s at 37C [25].Whenever
calculations involve ranges, the interval arithmetic shouldbe
used (Appendix F). Substitution of the alveolar wall charac-
teristic interval values into Eq. 11 results in:
cTZð3 6uÞ1=2cLε1=2b
Zð3 6f0:35; 0:45gÞ1=2f1490; 1610gε1=2b
cTZf816:11; 1527:38gε1=2b ð27Þ
The areal strain of tidal breath ranged from 0 to 0.1025
(Appendix F). Thus, the transverse wave velocity was
determined to range from 0 m/s at 0.00 areal strain to
489.00 m/s at 0.1025 areal strain during normal tidal
breath.
Fundamental frequency equation
The value of the alveolar radius (ro) depends on the species
of mammal. The fundamental frequency mode for the cir-
cular membrane model is nZ1. Thus, the fundamental
frequency equation for circular membrane model was ob-
tained by applying the mode value and Eq. 27 into Eq. 2.
fnZ1=2cTr10 ðn 1=4Þ
f1Z1=2

f816:11; 1527:38gε1=2b

r10 ð1 1=4Þ
f1Zf306:04; 572:77gε1=2b r10 Hz ð28Þ
The fundamental frequency formulas for specific mam-
mals were obtained by inserting alveolar dimension values
from Table 1 into Eq. 28 (Table 2). The other higher modes
that can also cause resonances were ignored. This was
because the vibration analysis at fundamental frequency
and its effects provide the benchmark for structural
integrity and failure [38].mans.
lt
its
Adult
dogs
Adult
pigs
Adult
cats
Adult
monkeys
Adult
humans
z2 z2.3 z2.5 z2.5 z5
80} {40, 80} {46, 92} {50, 100} {50, 100} {100, 200}
4 4.5 4 5 10
Table 2 Formulas of fundamental frequency and threshold pressure of the circular membrane model of alveolar resonance for
various adult mammals and humans.
Mammalian species Fundamental frequency (MHz) Threshold pressure (MPa)
Adult mice f7:651; 28:639gε1=2b 0:349 1012f21 ð0:1664 εbÞ1=2
Adult rats f7:651; 28:639gε1=2b 0:621 1012f21 ð0:1664 εbÞ1=2
Adult rabbits f3:826; 14:319gε1=2b 0:621 1012f21 ð0:1664 εbÞ1=2
Adult dogs f3:826; 14:319gε1=2b 0:621 1012f21 ð0:1664 εbÞ1=2
Adult pigs f3:327; 12:452gε1=2b 0:786 1012f21 ð0:1664 εbÞ1=2
Adult cats f3:060; 11:455gε1=2b 0:621 1012f21 ð0:1664 εbÞ1=2
Adult monkeys f3:060; 11:455gε1=2b 0:970 1012f21 ð0:1664 εbÞ1=2
Adult humans f1:530; 5:728gε1=2b 3:880 1012f21 ð0:1664 εbÞ1=2
86 D.J. Jabaraj, M.S. JaafarThreshold pressure for various mammals and
humans
The threshold pressure formulas for specific mammals and
human were obtained by inserting the alveolar dimension
values from Table 1 into Eq. 25 (Table 2). The threshold
pressure versus fundamental frequency graphs of the cir-
cular membrane model of alveolar resonance are depicted
for adult mice and rats (Figs. 2 and 3).Validation of membrane model of alveolar
resonance mechanism
The experimental data of past US-induced lung hemor-
rhage studies have been compiled by Church and O’Brien
[39]. Only the lowest threshold pressure value at each
frequency from each experimental study was chosen.
There were however only sufficient data for adult mice
and rats (Table 3) for comparison, and these were
plotted in the threshold pressure versus frequency graphs
of the circular membrane model of alveolar resonance
(Figs. 2 and 3). The equation of c2 (Eq. 26) was used for
comparison testing.0.00
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Fig. 2 Threshold pressure versus fundamental frequency curves
together with the plotted past experimental data of ultrasound-in
point (2.8, 3.6) was clearly an outlier and hence was omitted from
model was calculated as 7.89, while the critical c2 (0.05 significanCalculated threshold pressures for experimental
testing
The threshold pressures at 1 MHz fundamental frequency
for the seven species of adult mammals and humans are
shown in Table 4. These calculated theoretical values are
for future experimental invalidation testing of the theo-
retical modeling of the alveolar resonance. An example of
invalidation testing is experiments are conducted below the
predicted threshold pressure values to obtain US-induced
lung hemorrhage in animals.
Mechanical index
The mechanical index (MI) Z 1.9 was plotted in the
threshold pressure versus fundamental frequency graph for
the circular membrane model of the human alveolar wall.
This was done in order to analyze the MI relationship with
US-induced lung hemorrhage in humans (Fig. 4).
Discussion
The thickness and size of the alveolar wall varies between
species. According to our study, the threshold pressure for.00 6.00 7.00 8.00 9.00 10.00
requency (MHz)
xperimental data
of the circular membrane model of adult mouse alveolar wall,
duced lung hemorrhage in adult mice. An experimental datum
the c2 calculation. c2 value of data versus circular membrane
ce) was 16.919.
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Fig. 3 Threshold pressure versus fundamental frequency curves of the circular membrane model of adult rat alveolar wall,
together with the plotted past experimental data of ultrasound-induced lung hemorrhage in adult rats. The c2 value of the data
versus circular membrane models was calculated as 7.09, while the critical c2 (0.05 significance) was 11.070.
Modeling of Ultrasound-induced Lung Hemorrhage 87US-induced lung hemorrhage depended primarily on the
alveolar wall thickness, while the resonant frequency of the
alveolar structure depended primarily on the length of
the alveolar wall (Table 2). ECMUS supports these findings
by stating that US-induced lung hemorrhage depends on the
species of animal [6].
Our study showed that varying tidal breath changed the
resonant frequency of the alveolar wall, which then affected
US-induced lung hemorrhage. This agrees with the results of
O’Brien et al [40], in which the breathing pattern in mice was
seen to alter US-induced lung hemorrhage. Our study also
demonstrated that the resonance frequencies of the alveolar
wall were within the range of diagnostic US. Thus, the alve-
olar structure is not too large to oscillate in the diagnostic US
frequency range, as stated by ter Haar [11].
The resonant frequency of the alveolar wall (according
to the circular membrane model) depends indirectly on theTable 3 Selected experimental data of lowest threshold
pressure of US-induced lung hemorrhage for adult mice and
rats at certain frequencies.
Threshold pressure
(MPa)
Frequency
(MHz)
Adult mice 3.6 2.8
3.0 5.6
1.4 3.7
0.4 1.1
0.7 1.2
0.6 2.3
1.3 3.5
1.0 3.7
1.1 1.2
0.7 2.3
0.8 2.3
Adult rats 2.8 2.3
5.6 2.8
2.8 3.5
5.6 3.4
4.0 2.0
2.8 2.0
From data compiled by Church & O’Brien [39].areal strain of tidal breath. When the areal strain of tidal
breath is 0.00 (at 20% TLC), the resonant frequency is
nonexistent and the alveolar wall does not resonate, nor is
it affected by US waves. Thus, our theoretical study pre-
dicts that it is possible to avoid US-induced lung hemor-
rhage by keeping the TLC 20%. Nonetheless, the 20% TLC
is actually the residual volume of the end of maximal
expiration [41], and so maintaining it during US exposure is
not an easy task.
Our study also predicts that if diagnostic US imaging for
humans is kept above 1.55 MHz, then US-induced lung
hemorrhage will not occur at MI 1.9 (Fig. 4). The US fre-
quencies for diagnostic imaging of abdominal and thoracic
regions are 2.5 MHz and 2 MHz for pneumothorax eval-
uation [42,43], therefore, the risk of US-induced lung
hemorrhage should be nonexistent for humans during
medical US imaging. There is no evidence of US-induced
lung hemorrhage occurring in humans, mainly due to the
lack of experimental studies. Only a single study has re-
ported that US-induced lung hemorrhage did not occur in
humans at 3.5 MHz minimum frequency and maximum
pressure of 2.4 MPa [44].
Comparative tests here have shown that the circular
membrane model of the alveolar resonance is acceptable
with 95% probability. The model is valid and it describes US-
induced lung hemorrhage adequately. Therefore, the
alveolar resonance should be seriously considered as aTable 4 Calculated threshold pressure at 1 MHz fre-
quency for various adult mammals and humans according to
the circular membrane model of alveolar resonance.
Mammalian species Threshold pressure (MPa)
Adult mice 0.135
Adult rats 0.240
Adult rabbits 0.194
Adult dogs 0.194
Adult pigs 0.217
Adult cats 0.157
Adult monkeys 0.245
Adult humans 0.981
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Fig. 4 Threshold pressure versus fundamental frequency curve of the circular membrane model of adult human alveolar wall,
together with the plotted MI Z 1.9 limit line.
88 D.J. Jabaraj, M.S. Jaafarmechanism of US-induced lung hemorrhage, based on the
theoretical validation of this circular membrane model.
Experiments that can test the invalidity of the present
theoretical study should be conducted in future. If inval-
idation test results are negative, then it will strengthen
the theory of alveolar resonance as the mechanism of US-
induced lung hemorrhage and that the circular membrane
model of alveolar wall facets adequately describes it. If
the invalidation test results are positive, then the circular
membrane model is to be deemed not suitable to study
the alveolar resonance mechanism, or that alveolar reso-
nance is an unlikely mechanism of US-induced lung
hemorrhage.
Several assumptions and approximations were made
during the modeling process; hence, their usefulness and
limitations should be discussed. The accuracy of this study
and its results are limited by those assumptions and ap-
proximations. The assumption of the alveolar wall being
linearly elastic simplified the derivations of the equations in
our study. Nonlinear elasticity treatment would have been
highly accurate but very complex. Nevertheless, at small
deformations, the linear elasticity is applicable with
certain reduced accuracy. The alveolar wall is assumed
isotropic; however, it is too small for direct stressestrain
measurement to be verified [17].
The assumption of the alveolar wall facet undergoing
linear vibration has also simplified the derivations of the
equations in our study. Throughout the study, the de-
flections were smaller than the alveolar dimension
(radius) by analyzing Eq. 23. Thus, it is acceptable to
apply linear vibration for simplicity. Furthermore, the
alveolar wall is assumed to be membranes rather than
plates. As membranes, it is allowed to have deflection
larger than its thickness, which will produce enough yield
areal strain for alveolar wall damage. This does not occur
in thin plates because deflections must be smaller than its
thickness.
The assumption of the alveolar facet having a fixed
boundary narrows down the scope of our study, by ignoring
other vibrating states such as unclamped or simply sup-
ported. The facet of the alveolar wall is also assumed to be
circular. The simplification of the geometrical shape
allowed simplified derivation of the equations throughout
our study. The alveolar wall facets are actually shaped asirregular pentagons, hence the calculations and results in
this study should differ slightly from reality.Acknowledgments
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Appendix A Stiffness calculation for human alveolar wall.
The calculation utilizes this equation of membrane/plate
stiffness: DeZEd3=12ð1 u2Þ
The stiffness of the membrane or plate depends on
Young’smodulus (E ), thickness (d ) andPoisson ratio (u). The
alveolar wall stiffness is obtained by substituting in Eq. 11.
DeZEd3=12

1 u2
Z

3

rc2L
ð1 2uÞd3=121 u2
DeZ0:25d
3

rc2L
ð1 2uÞ=1 u2
90 D.J. Jabaraj, M.S. JaafarThe characteristic values of alveolar wall; its density,
r Z {1026, 1068} kg/m3 [25]; its longitudinal wave speed,
cL Z {1490, 1610}[25]; and its Poisson’s ratio, u Z {0.35,
0.45}[37].
Using the alveolar dimension values from Table 1, the
stiffness of the alveolar wall for adult humans is calculated
to range from 71.0–414.7 nNm, while for the adult mice is
1.9–30.0 nNm.
Appendix B Elastic tension in membranes.
Assume that an arbitrary piece of membrane, which at zero
external stress has an area, A0, is stretched to a size
A1 > A0.
The energy change at lowest form is:
UstretchZ1=2kstretchðA1 A0Þ2=A0
where the modulus, kstretch is the proportionality constant
between a quadratic deviation of the area from its un-
stressed state and the respective energy. The additional
A0
e1 is a physics convention [45].
The tension, to which the membrane is subjected, is the
derivative of energy with respect to area:
TZvUstretch=vA1
ZkstretchðA1 A0Þ=A0
Zkstretchε
ZEdε
The defined dimensionless areal strain is
εZðA1  A0Þ=A0. The constant of proportionality is
kstretchZEd, where E is Young’s modulus and d is membrane
thickness. The membrane tension equation follows Hooke’s
Law for membrane stretching, where stress is proportional
to strain and to the constant of proportionality kstretch.
Appendix C Qmedium of human alveolar wall.
The Q-factor of air medium damping is:
QmediumZuos=U
with U as the acoustic impendence of air Z 420 Pa. s. m
[23]. The density of the alveolar wall is {1026, 1068} kg/m3
[25] and the human alveolar wall minimum thickness is
10  10e6 m (Table 1).
Thus, at 1 MHz frequency, the Q-factor of air medium
damping for human alveolar wall is:
QmediumZuos=UZ2p

1 106ðf1026; 1068gÞ
10 106420Zf1527; 1663g
Appendix D Qsupport of circular vibrating membrane.
The Q-factor of support loss for the circular membrane with
r as the radius, d as the thickness of the membrane, and J
as support loss coefficient is, as according to Park [23]:
QsupportZJðr=dÞ3In a loss factor study of eccentric loading of a circular
resonator, Gupta and Nigam [46] gave a loss factor value of
50.91  105 when loading was near the circular edge (0.96r)
at the fundamental mode for a circular plate with radius and
thickness of 0.6 m and 0.003 m, respectively. This loading
about the edge is assumed to deter the edge from moving,
hence representing the clamped resonator state. Thus:
QsupportZJðr=dÞ3
50:91 105ZJð0:6=0:003Þ3
JZ0:64
When the support is as thin as the resonator, the cubic
term degenerates to linearity [47]. This is because the
support is not rigid and isolated anymore against in-plane
bending of the resonator [48]. Thus:
QsupportZJðr=dÞZ0:64ðr=dÞ
Appendix E Areal strain in alveolus.
The deformation in a system produces strain. The strain is
measured by the ratio of dimensional change in the system.
The linear strain that quantizes the longitudinal changes is:
aZðL1  L0Þ=L0
The areal strain that quantizes the surface distortions is:
εZðA1 A0Þ=A0
The initial length and area are L0 and A0, respectively,
while the length and area after deformation are L1 and A1,
respectively. The relation between areal strain and linear
strain can be obtained starting with the stretch ratio
equation. The stretch ratio is [17]:
lZðL1=L0ÞZðA1=A0Þ1=2
Thus, the relationship between linear strain and areal
strain can be derived as:
lZðA1=A0Þ1=2
lZðεþ 1Þ1=2
l 1Zðεþ 1Þ1=2  1
aZðεþ 1Þ1=2  1
During normal tidal breathing, the linear strain changes
[13] between 0 < a < 0.05 and so the areal strain changes:
0 a 0:05
0
h
ðεþ 1Þ1=2  1
i
 0:05
0 ε 0:1025
The wounding and breaks in cells in the plasma mem-
brane of the alveolar epithelial cells occurs at about a
linear strain of a Z 0.08 [14,15]. Thus:
aZ0:08h
ðεþ 1Þ1=2  1
i
Z0:08
εZ0:1664
Modeling of Ultrasound-induced Lung Hemorrhage 91Appendix F Introduction to interval arithmetic.In order to have complete confidence in numerical calcu-
lations, interval arithmetic is used to analyze the range of
possible values changes throughout the calculation. If
x Z {a, b} with x ranging between a and b while yZ {c, d}
with y ranging between c and d, then [49];xþ yZfaþ c;bþ dg
x	 yZfa d;b cg
xþ yZfminðac;ad;bc;bdÞ;maxðac;ad;bc;bdÞg
xþ yZfminða=c;a=d;b=c;b=dÞ;maxða=c;a=d;b=c;b=dÞg
